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editorial

What was your first 
connection with co‑ops?
 
I grew up in a housing co‑op in Peru 
set up by the workers of the Peruvian 
Harbour authority, where my father 
worked. It had around 300 homes, 
which members could eventually 
purchase, and ran its own sports 
facility and private park.
 
after moving to Canada I was living in 
non‑profit housing when I saw a small 
ad in the local paper announcing that 
a new housing co‑op called Terra Nova 
was forming in Richmond. I’ve been 
on the board there for seven years, as 
president, vice president, and member‑
at‑large.
  
Why did you get involved 
with CHF BC?
 
It was to help leaky co‑ops. I still can’t 
believe that a country like Canada, a 
First World country, has people living in 
conditions that some of our members 
have had to endure. 
 
That has been the biggest challenge, 
definitely, the fight for a solution. It has 
also been the biggest accomplishment, 
although there’s still lots of work to do. 

at least we know we have a process 
to bring these homes back to the way 
they’re supposed to be, for the current 
members and for members to come. 
That’s a big thing.
   
How will you look back on 
your work with CHF BC?
 
It’s been great. It was a pretty steep 
learning curve during the first year 
or so. But the people make you 
feel comfortable to participate and 
contribute your ideas and opinions. It’s 
been great to work with people like 
Wes (Hosler), Mike (alsop) and Suzann 
(Zimmering) with their experience in 
the sector. It’s like having a book to 
help you learn anything you need to 
know.
 
The other thing that I’m really attached 
to is the work we did on the diversity 
committee to create the aaron 
Webster Memorial Fund. I think this is 
going to be really good for the youth 
and the membership.
 

Gino says farewell

In your role as chair of 
CHF Canada’s federations 
committee, how do you see 
BC’s role in the national 
movement?
 
We have a very strong movement in 
BC, with a supportive membership 
base and the best federation staff in 
the country. In a lot of important ways 
we are number one. For example, a 
lot of the leadership and ideas for the 
2020 Vision project are coming from 
and will continue to come from BC. 
 
What would you like to say to 
CHF BC members as you head 
to Calgary? 
 
I know this move is the right thing to 
do for my family, but this has been the 
toughest decision I’ve had to make 
since we moved to Canada. It’s really 
hard to say goodbye to all my friends 
in the sector. I’m very grateful to all the 
people who welcomed me, guided me, 
and made it easy to volunteer.

We’re sad to report that CHF BC vice president Gino Gamboa resigned from the 
board in September after accepting a job offer in Calgary. Members who have met 
him at federation functions, during visits to co‑ops, or campaigning for co‑op causes 
know him to be a big man with a very big heart. Gino is a person of few words. 
His carefully measured statements carry a lot of weight, at the board table and 
elsewhere. That’s why, in a final goodbye interview, SCOOP was taking notes:

Until the end of September, Gino Gamboa was a member of Terra Nova Housing Co‑op in Richmond. 
He served two two‑year terms on the board of CHF BC.

CHF BC is seeking candidates for board and finance committee elections at the November 24 Annual 
General Meeting.  For details, visit the member section of www.chf.bc.ca , click on ‘resources’ then 
‘member meetings’ .

Before Gino left, CHF BC gave him a 
few parting gifts to help him cope with 

Alberta weather.
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Co‑op notices are published 
separately.

Co‑op notices are available at 
www.chf.bc.ca (in the ‘Co‑op 
Directory’), by calling 604.879.5111 
(toll‑free 1.866.879.5111) or by email 
to info@chf.bc.ca. You can get a free  
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200‑5550 Fraser Street in Vancouver or 
410‑1105 Pandora avenue in Victoria.

ON THE COVER: Members of 
CHF Canada’s Board of Directors 
and Ontario Council visit the rooftop 
deck of Lore Krill Housing Co‑op in 
Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside 
neighbourhood. See the story on 
p.21.
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  daquino@chf.bc.ca
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Co‑operative Housing Federation of BC
www.chf.bc.ca

 Vancouver 200‑5550 Fraser Street, V5W 2Z4

  Tel: 604.879.5111

  Fax: 604.879.4611

  Toll‑free: 1.866.879.5111

  info@chf.bc.ca

 Victoria 410‑1105 Pandora avenue, V8V 3P9

  Tel: 250.384.9444
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www.repair.coho.bc.ca

Has your co‑op completed 
major building envelope 
repairs?

CRS Building Warranty 
Compliance Program!

Protect your investment.

Vancouver 604‑879‑5770    Victoria 250‑220‑1088

New service

CRS 
The maintenance 
solution...
Services designed specifically for co‑ops

COHO Repair Services continues to grow with 
the co‑op sector as needs change. Our services 
now include:
  

 Comprehensive Maintenance Coordination
 Contracted Handyperson Services
 Replacement Reserve Fund Studies
 Professional Unit Inspections
 Building Warranty Compliance Program

  
COHO Repair Services will work with you to 
ensure you are getting the most out of your 
maintenance budget while taking care of your 
homes. Visit our website for more information or 
call today for a no obligation quote.
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up	front
lETTERS
Dear SCOOP,

According to the Asthma Society 
of Canada, Canada has one of the 
highest incidences of asthma in the 
world. Of the 3 million Canadians 
living with asthma, 60% do not 
have their asthma under control. 
For many asthmatics, the feces of 
the house dust mite, commonly 
found in carpets, are a powerful 
trigger. The Asthma Society of 
Canada, Asthma UK, and the 
American Lung Association are 
unanimous in recommending the 
removal of carpets (particularly in 
bedrooms) as a basic step towards 
the management and care of 
asthma.
 
Given these figures and the 
unanimous medical voice, it is 
extremely disappointing to read the 
piece printed in the Fall 2007 issue 
of SCOOP regarding carpets and air 
quality (“Carpet can help improve 
air quality,” Commercial Services 
News, p.2). This information, 
while ostensibly shared in order 

to provide useful information 
to co‑op members and boards 
making flooring decisions, could 
have a detrimental effect on the 
health of asthma‑suffering co‑op 
members. While the Carpet and 
Rug Institute may be correct in 
claiming that carpets have low 
VOC emissions, the fact that 
carpets function as fertile homes 
and breeding grounds for dust 
mites is a significant part of 
the problem for many asthma/
allergy sufferers. Unfortunately, 
the Institute neglected to 
mention this part of the equation 
while trumpeting the supposed 
health benefits of carpet.

Sincerely,
Sonja Boon,
Kaslo Gardens Housing Co‑op

We welcome different points of view 
on our many programs and services. 
Our flooring program offers some 
attractive alternatives to carpet, 
including laminate and vinyl flooring. 

For more information, visit www.chf.
bc.ca, click on ‘member services’, 
then ‘commercial services’, then 
‘flooring’. 

hot	dates	
Come and get all fired up 
about co‑op housing at these 
mainland events:

Nov			 7 Workshop: 
Membership 
terminations (see 
page 10)

 13 Delegates Forum

 24 annual General 
Meeting and 
anniversary Dinner/
Dance (see ad on 
page 9)

chip	rates
Preferred rates for CHF BC 
member co‑op operating 
accounts. These rates were 
effective October 1, 2007 and are 
subject to change.

CCEC – variable	 3.63%

CCEC – fixed  3.65%
12‑month 

Coast	Capital		 4.00%
(Vancouver Island) 	

Prospera	  3.15%

Vancity	 4.193% 

 

Send photos, art, stories, video, etc to CHF BC, attention: SCOOP, 200 
– 5550 Fraser Street, Vancouver, BC  V5W 2Z4. Submissions may be 

reproduced in CHF BC print materials and on CHF BC’s website.

WANTED
SCOOP - YOUR Co-OP MAGAZINE

- WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!
All letters, stories, pictures and questions qualify 
you for our prize draw. All entries qualify for our 

prize draw. This issue’s winning contributor is Sonja 
Boon from Kaslo Gardens Co-op in Vancouver.  
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celebrations

Summer is always a popular 

time of year for co‑op 

barbecues, parties and 

anniversary celebrations, and 

CHF BC was invited to several 

co‑op events. Congratulations 

to the co‑ops pictured here 

as well as to Pine Ridge in 

Burnaby, Kinross Creek, 

Alexander Laidlaw, and Cedar 

Mill co‑ops in Vancouver, all 

celebrating 25 years, and to 

Meadow Walk in Richmond 

on their 20th anniversary.

Aaron Webster Housing Co‑op 

celebrated its name change. 

If your co‑op is celebrating an 

anniversary or any other big 

milestone, please let us know. 

CHF BC directors and staff 

love attending these events to 

get to know members better. 

And we love to post the news 

in SCOOP and on CHF BC’s 

website. You can email 

invitations, news and photos to 

sjackson@chf.bc.ca.

Top right:  This summer Marine Court 
Housing Co‑op members celebrated their 
new bicycle storage area built to help cut 

down on car use.

Middle right): Burrardview members 
celebrated the ‘60s at their annual 

summer barbecue.

Bottom right: Members of Kinross Creek 
celebrate 25 years with representatives 

from CHF BC, Cana Management, and 
the Agency for Co‑operative Housing.
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In August, the members 

of Aaron Webster Housing 

Co‑operative in Vancouver held 

a celebration to honour their 

former president, Aaron Webster, 

who was murdered in Stanley 

Park on November 17, 2001. The 

co‑operative officially changed 

its name from City View to Aaron 

Webster Housing Co‑op  

Many members paid tribute to 

Aaron’s memory at the event. 

CHF BC president Wes Hosler 

and vice president Gino Gamboa 

attended on behalf of the 

Federation. They presented the 

co‑op with a memorial plaque 

marking the occasion and spoke 

about the memorial fund CHF BC 

has established in Aaron’s name. 

diversity	in	action

Aaron Webster 
honoured by co‑op 

and CHF BC

Members of Aaron Webster Housing Co‑op 
celebrated their new name this summer.

CHF BC president, Wes Hosler (right), and 
vice president, Gino Gamboa, admire the 
new sign.

The Aaron Webster Memorial 

Fund will help young people 

living in housing co‑ops to 

develop projects that highlight 

the issue of diversity and promote 

understanding within their 

co‑operative and community. 

Co‑op youth, aged 13 ‑ 20, are 

encouraged to apply for grants 

from the Aaron Webster Memorial 

Fund. Applications are available 

from CHF BC. 

Donations to the fund can be made 

care of CHF BC. Donors requiring 

a tax receipt should contact 

CHF BC before sending their 

donation.

CHF BC’s Diversity Committee welcomes 
your feedback regarding this article or 
any area of co‑op diversity. Send your 
comments or suggestions to Diversity 
Committee, 200 – 5550 Fraser St. 
Vancouver V5W 2Z4 or to info@chf.bc.ca.
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Vancouver 
Canadians names 
museum after 
housing co‑op 
member

Nat Bailey Stadium will soon 
have a baseball museum and it 
is being named after Bud Kerr 
of Garry Point Housing Co‑op 
in Steveston. Kerr, 72, who is 
also known by his nickname of 
Mr. Baseball, is donating his 
extensive collection of baseball 
memorabilia to the park. “Now 
I know how ball players feel 
when they’re inducted into 
the Hall of Fame,” says Kerr. 
Congratulations Bud!

CHF BC 
welcomes five 
member co‑ops

Four returning members 
and one new member were 
approved by CHF BC’s board 
of directors since July. 
A warm welcome back to 
Rising Star and Chilean 
housing co‑ops in Vancouver, 
Ida Vista in Salmon Arm, 
and Guildtown in Surrey. 
And we extend welcome and 
congratulations to a brand new 
BC co‑op:  Roofs and Roots in 
Victoria. CHF BC now serves 
a record 231 member co‑ops, 
representing 11,962 units.

Co‑op 
engagement 
campaign set for 
Vancouver 

Over the next year, the 
Canadian Co‑operative 
Association (CCA) will pilot a 
public engagement campaign 
in Metro Vancouver to link 
co‑operatives with responsible 
consumerism. It will help 
co‑ops educate their members 
on consumer purchasing 
decisions related to the 
environment, fair trade and 
support for co‑ops and other 
social enterprises.

CCA will work with CHF BC, 
CCEC, Coast Capital Savings, 
Envision, Vancity, Mountain 
Equipment Co‑op and the 
BC Co‑operative Association. 
The aim is to position co‑ops 
as leaders and advocates 
on issues beyond their core 
products and services.

CHF BC’s own 
25th anniversary 
celebration 
continues

Our own anniversary 
celebrations have been going 
strong all year, and they’re 
by no means over. The big 
anniversary finale will be 
on November 24 with a gala 
dinner and dance at Federico’s 
Supper Club in Vancouver. 
You don’t want to miss this 
event. Your $25 ticket includes 
prizes, a gourmet three‑course 
meal, dancing, and fabulous 
live entertainment by Federico 
himself. There are still tickets 
available but they are sure to 
disappear quickly as people 
realize what a great deal this 
is. So don’t delay, get yours 
now by contacting the CHF BC 
office at 604.879.5111, toll-
free 1.866.879.5111 or info@
chf.bc.ca. We look forward 
to seeing you at our final 
anniversary extravaganza.

Nat Bailey Stadium will soon 
have a baseball museum named 
after Garry Point Housing Co‑op 
member Bud Kerr.
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25th Anniversary

Dinner & Dance
November 24, 2007

Federico’s Supper Club
Tickets $25

(Limit two per order)

To order tickets, contact Cathleen at 604.879.5111, ext. 0 
(toll free 1.866.879.5111) or cdavies@chf.bc.ca.
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Promoting sound management, good governance and 
principled leadership   

Sound management goes hand in hand with good 
governance and principled leadership. Whether 
you need help with policies, your long‑term vision, 
overall direction or taking care of daily business, 
there’s something in our education program for you.

Membership terminations 
workshop
Wednesday, November 7
Geoffrey Dabbs and 
Thom Armstrong
7:00 to 10:00 pm at
CHF BC Vancouver office

Forcing a member to leave the 
co‑op is unpleasant enough. Don’t 
make it worse for everyone by 
ignoring the proper legal steps. 
We will outline what the Co‑op act 
and your Rules have to say about 
membership terminations. We’ll 
also explain the difference between 
termination of membership and 
termination of the occupancy 
agreement. 

The December 2006 Court of 
appeal ruling has clarified these 
issues for every co‑op (see Winter 
2007 SCOOP, page 17). Come to 
this workshop if you want to know:
 
 the legal steps involved in 

terminating membership and 
occupancy 

 how to avoid the most 
common (and expensive) 
mistakes 

 how to decide which 
termination procedure to use 

 what you can do to balance 
community and individual 
rights. 

Fees for the terminations workshop 
are $60 for members and $180 for 
non‑members plus GST. CHF BC 
will invoice your co‑op after you 
register. Register at www.chf.
bc.ca, 604.879.5111 (toll‑free 
1.866.879.5111) ext. 0 or info@chf.
bc.ca. 

Education events

Membership terminations 
workshop
Monday, January 21, 2008
Bob Milne and Thom Armstrong
7:00 to 10:00 pm
 Victoria venue to be announced

See November 7th terminations 
workshop description and fees.
To register, contact Kerry Panter at 
384.9444 or kpanter@chf.bc.ca or 
visit www.chf.bc.ca and follow links 
to the Vancouver Island page.

Before signing up for a 
terminations workshop, check to 
see if your co‑op has adopted new 
Rules since 2001. If not, CHF BC’s 
Model Rules and Occupancy 
Agreement can make the job much 
easier. Call us for help—it’s easier 
than you might think.

Mark your calendar for the Spring 
Education Conference on March 
29, 2008.

Portable workshops

Ask us about our portable workshops. We can tailor 
a workshop to meet your needs and bring it right to 
your co‑op. Up to 20 members can attend. What could 
be more convenient?
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sustainability

Reduce Energy 
Use and Save 
Money by John Waldo

Here is a list of simple things you can 
do in your home that will reduce your 
energy bills and have a positive impact 
on our environment. 

Heating and Cooling 
consumes the largest 
percentage of total energy 
use in the average home.

 Set your thermostat at 18‑22 
degrees during the day and 15‑
18 degrees at night or when you 
are away from home. Consider 
installing a programmable 
thermostat.

 For cooling, set the thermostat no 
lower than 25 degrees. 

 look for energy leaks and seal 
with caulk or weather stripping. 

 Insulate your basement, attic 
and crawl spaces. Install storm 
windows and doors.

 Check heating and cooling 
equipment at least once a year. 
Replace furnace filters and clean 
ducts regularly.

 Close doors to unoccupied 
rooms and close vents in those 
rooms when heat or central air 
conditioning is on.

Water Heating is second 
only to space heating for 
energy consumption.

 Repair leaking faucets. Dollars 
may literally be going down the 
drain.

 Turn the water heater down to 50 
degrees.

 Blanket all water heaters with 
an approved insulation jacket. 
Insulate hot water pipes.

Refrigeration uses almost 
25% of all electricity in the 
average home. 

 Check door gasket for tight seal. 
leaking cold air costs money.

 limit the number of times the 
doors are opened. 

 let hot items cool before placing 
them in the refrigerator.

 Remove dust from coils and 
cooling elements.

 Defrost freezer regularly.

Lighting accounts for up to 
10% of total energy use in 
the average home.

 If you’re not using the lights, turn 
them off!

 Use daylight whenever possible.
 For an instant room brightener, use 

light colors to decorate. Natural 
light will be reflected and will 
enable you to use lower wattage 
light bulbs.

 Clean your light bulbs to get more 
light per bulb.

 Change your light bulbs to 
fluorescent bulbs. 

 Install dimmer switches so that 
incandescent lights can be used at 
a lower level.

Cooking

 Use a toaster‑oven, crock‑pot, or 
small microwave when cooking 
small to moderately sized meals.

 Use the smallest pan possible. 
Smaller pans require less energy.

 Keep burner pans clean to reflect 
heat and use energy more 
efficiently.

 Cover pots to avoid heat loss.

If we all implemented these changes 
the “green” impact would be consid‑
erable.

John Waldo is the Director of Client 
Services for COHO Repair Services. 

Free energy 
assessments 
for co‑ops in 
Vancouver 
and Victoria 
City Green Solutions has just 
launched affordable Warmth 
BC, a project sponsored by 
Environment Canada to offer 
no‑cost energy assessments to 
a limited number of affordable 
housing developments, including 
housing co‑ops, in the GVRD and 
Capital Regional District. 

last year, City Green worked with 
several housing co‑ops, offering 
similar services as part of an 
initial pilot project. You can read 
one example of their success, 
with Ford Road Housing Co‑op 
in Pitt Meadows, in the Summer 
2007 issue of SCOOP. 

To qualify for the affordable 
Warmth BC program, co‑ops 
must be members of CHF BC. 
For more information or to 
register, contact City Green at 
1.866.381.9995 or visit www.
citygreen.ca.
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Waterside Co‑op looks 
forward to removing the tarps 

Nestled on the Gorge Waterway, Waterside Co‑op 
enjoys one of the best locations in Victoria. Members 
in the units with water views enjoy watching dragon 

boat trials and kayaks from their windows. 

Waterside spent the 
summer behind scaffolding.

1�	 S C O O P  Fa l l  2 0 0 7

Waterside Co‑op was built in 
1984. This twenty-seven unit 
co‑op has two accessible units 

as well as one, two and three bedroom 
units. The co‑op is conveniently situated 
near buses, shopping, downtown 
Victoria, parks and schools. 

Despite the challenges of being a leaky 
co‑op, members are proud of their 
community. 

“We house families, single parents as 
well as married couples, children of 
all ages, seniors and disabled persons; 
some needing some subsidy and others 
who pay full housing charge,” says 
co‑op member Fiona Apeldorn. “We 
have several ethnicities and enjoy 

having members from all over the 
world including Ecuador, South Africa, 
Trinidad and other parts of Canada.”  

Stacey Johnson is a member of 
Waterside Co‑op and is the liaison for 
the co‑op remediation. She describes 
the process as both challenging and 
rewarding for the community. Stacey 
says during trying times she tries to stay 
focused on the outcome of a ‘fixed’ co‑op 
and encourages other members to do the 
same. 

“It’s a long process,” says Stacey. “It’s 
dark under the tarp; you can’t use your 
barbeque or patio. Children can’t play 
in common areas. It’s noisy and messy. 
Work starts early and you can come out 
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in the morning to find your car 
covered in sawdust depending 
on how the wind blows. When 
windows and doors need to 
come off, security issues arise. 
Members get discouraged and 
occasionally cranky.” 

But there are good things too. 
Stacey has only praise for 
Cam and his team at Westrock 
Construction, who have become 
part of the community during 
the remediation process. 

“They’re always cheerful and 
co‑operative. They helped our 
seniors carry in groceries and 
members awoke one snowy 
morning to find the co‑op 
already plowed and salted. In 
return, members baked treats 
for the construction team and 
held a barbeque for them.”  

Waterside members say it best. 

Rob Olson:
My wife, Heather and I have 
lived here at Waterside 
Co‑op for seven  years and 
have enjoyed our time 
here. The friendships 
that develop with our 
neighbors is priceless. 
We are ten minutes 
away from anything; 
we cannot ask for 
anything better. 
 

Patti and Mason 
Faulconbridge:
I came to Waterside and co‑op 
living in 2000 after giving up 
a leaky condo saddling me 
with unmanageable debt. The 
condo that I had lived in was 
like a building of strangers to 
me and my family. Waterside 
is a perfect size. My child and I 
know everyone well enough to 
feel comfortable and yet have 
our own private time when 
needed. The ongoing building 
remediation will result in a year 
of turmoil and inconvenience, 
but we will be living in a safe 

building for many years to come. 
Who knows – we may just miss 
that lovely green scaffnet and 
smiling workers at our windows! 
 
Fiona Apeldorn:
You know you live among 
friends when you can knock on 
your neighbor’s door looking 
to borrow a cup of flour or a 
rolling pin and when you know 
your kids are safe in a neighbor’s 
house with their kids. It takes a 
community to raise a child and 
in this co‑op this is very true. 
I also enjoy getting together 
as neighbours for barbecues 
and birthdays and sometimes 
dancing. The construction is a 

short‑term nuisance but will 
be a long‑term benefit for 

those who live here now 
and in the future. 

Leaky co‑ops at a glance
Category Co‑ops       Units

Fixed  13          712

Under construction 7 318

Design/tender    6 403

Loan approved  9 335

Analysis 11 710

Redevelopment 2 99

Other 21 1265

Total 68 3826

Some Waterside 
members (l to r):  Lea 
Goward, Judy Campbell, 
Fiona Apeldorn and Patti 
Faulconbridge.
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Handling member complaints effectively
Saturday, November 3 at the Glentana Rec Centre 
April English

For the first time, Vancouver Island’s Fall 
Education Day will offer a full‑day workshop 
rather than two half‑day ones. 

Member complaints are a fact of life in housing 
co‑ops. Unless there’s a good process in place, 
boards, committees and staff can spend a lot 
of time dealing with complaints without actually 
resolving the problem. This can lead to more 
conflict and unhappy members. 

This workshop will show you how to take the 
guesswork out of dealing with complaints. 
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Contact our Victoria office: 
Ph. 412.0772, Fax 412.1212

J AW L  &  B U N D O N ,  L AW Y E R S

Fourth Floor
1007 Fort Street

Victoria, BC V8V 3K5

For info about Island services, 
contact Kerry Panter in CHF BC’s 
Victoria office at 384.9444.

island	dates	
Come and get all fired up 
about co‑op housing at these 
mainland events:

Nov   3 Island Education 
Day

Jan   21 Workshop: 
Membership 
terminations 

  (see p. 11)

island	
chip	rates
Preferred rates for CHF BC 
member co‑op accounts. Rates 
effective October 1, 2007 and 
subject to change.

Coast	Capital		  4.0 %
(Vancouver Island)	  

Vancity	  4.193 %

We’ll talk about why and how different types of 
member complaints arise; how you can respond 
effectively; complying with privacy requirements 
under the Personal Information Protection 
act (PIPa); how to decrease the number of 
complaints; and changes you can make in your 
co‑op to help members live more co‑operatively.

after rave reviews at the last mainland 
conference, we’ve expanded this workshop to 
a full day with more time to work on practical 
strategies. and you’ll take away sample forms, 
letters and other useful tools.

To register, visit www.chf.bc.ca or contact Kerry 
at 384.9444 or kpanter@chf.bc.ca.
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commercial services news

After a comprehensive request for 

proposals and extensive research 

and due diligence, we are pleased 

to announce that CHF BC has 

awarded the waste collection and 

recycling services contract to BFI 

Canada Inc. for another three‑

year term. 

Our partnership with BFI has 

delivered exceptional value to 

CHF BC members since 1998, 

saving co‑ops thousands of dollars 

each year compared to the retail 

rates and extras charged by other 

suppliers.

Our new agreement promises 

to continue these group‑buying 

benefits. Price increases are 

minimal despite rising operating 

costs and fuel prices that have 

affected the industry. There will 

BFI contract renewed
CHF BC members are the real winners

be no extra fees or fuel surcharges 

– reported to add more than 25% 

to some contracted rates – for the 

life of the contract without our 

consent. And CHF BC members 

using our program with BFI 

will not be levied the “strike 

surcharge” charged by many 

Lower Mainland suppliers to 

compensate for extra expenses 

incurred due to restricted access 

to landfills.

BFI Canada currently provides 

garbage and recycling services at 

very competitive prices to over 

100 CHF BC member co‑ops on 

the mainland and Vancouver 

Island. They consistently deliver 

high quality service, and we are 

happy to have them continue as 

one of our Commercial Services 

partners. 

For more information about how 

your co‑op can take advantage of 

this program, please contact Julie 

Hunter, Commercial Services 

Director at 604.879.5111 (ext. 138) 

or jhunter@chf.bc.ca.

You’ve made the co‑op choice in housing  
– what about food? We are Vancouver’s  
co‑op grocer, offering one‑stop shopping 
for all your grocery needs. Fair pricing,  

good value and co‑op too!  
Open 9am – 8pm daily.

1034 Commercial Dr., Vancouver V5L 3W9  
Tel: (604) 254‑5044 • Fax: (604) 254‑5069

 

Commercial services director Julie Hunter 
drives a hard bargain collecting great 
services and savings for CHF BC member 
co‑ops.
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Why are vacancies so 
serious for your co‑op?  

Once you’ve lost housing charge 
revenue because of empty units, you 
can never get that revenue back. To 
earn the income you need to run your 
co‑op properly – and to have a healthy, 
positive co‑op community – you need 
to keep vacancies down to an absolute 
minimum. No vacancies at all is the 
goal you are aiming for. 

The results we want

The co‑op keeps turnover down by 
giving good service to its members
You won’t have vacancies if households 
aren’t moving out. Nothing keeps unit 
turnover down like satisfied members. 
Do you want members to be active in 
the co‑op?  In return make sure they 
are treated well. Keep the co‑op looking 
good. Follow up on repairs promptly. 
Have good policies that treat everyone 
fairly. Make sure your meetings are 
well organized, stimulating affairs that 
keep members coming back. And don’t 
forget to give your members a chance 
to get together socially now and then 
– it helps build community. 

CHF Canada’s Core Management Standards outline a series of benchmarks for the quality of 
management co‑ops need to run well. They focus on outcomes ‑ they do not tell you what kind of 
management you should have – only what results you should expect. This is an edited version of an 
article on avoiding vacancies in your co‑op  from the December 2005 issue of Newsbriefs. 

Keeping the co‑op full  

by Nicholas Gazzard

Waiting Lists
If you keep a waiting list 
make sure you keep it up 
to date. Many co‑ops have 
turned to their lists to fill 
units, only to find that most 
of those on it have found 
other housing or have 
vanished. 

Some co‑ops hold 
successful open houses 
for those who might be 
interested in co‑op housing. 
It’s a chance to share 
information and get new 
names for your waiting list. 

If you don’t have a generous 
waiting list to turn to, your 
best option is an advertising 
strategy. Try advertising for 
applicants using CHF BC’s 
free website and printed 
listings.

 

The co‑op restores units to market‑
ready condition on move‑out
If you want to fill units quickly, get 
them ready for market right away. A 
market‑ready unit has a good coat of 
paint, clean carpets, and fixtures that 
are in good condition. You won’t save 
money by skimping on unit preparation 
– or by relying on members to do the 
work after they move in. Applicants are 
more likely to say yes when they see 
an attractive unit and will care more 
about their unit if it’s in good shape to 
begin with. 

The co‑op advertises vacancies
If you have a vacancy coming up 
and no applicant to fill it with, you’ll 
need to advertise. Vacancies won’t fill 
themselves. The co‑op that gets its 
message out is a lot less likely to have 
empty units. 

The co‑op has a quick and simple 
application process
You should be able to approve new 
members as quickly as the private 
landlord down the street can approve 
new tenants. And you don’t need 
to sacrifice your co‑op spirit in the 
process. 

Sound management – Avoiding vacancies
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News	you	can	use

Applying for membership in a housing 
co‑op shouldn’t be an ordeal. The 
process can be quick and simple. First, 
make sure there’s someone on the 
other end of the phone number you put 
in your advertising. Offer to show the 
unit right away. And there’s no need to 
delay things while you set up a formal 
interview session. 

You don’t need big interviews. Instead, 
when you meet the applicant to show 
the unit, talk about your co‑op and 
explain the responsibilities – and 
benefits – of membership. If your 
applicant is still interested, then you’ve 
got a new member – as long as the 
credit and landlord checks don’t turn up 
any problems. And background checks 

should be completed right away, 
because a slow turnaround risks losing 
your applicant. Then you’ll have to start 
all over again. 

Units are filled right away
If you’ve gone about finding new 
members effectively you’ll get the 
result you really want – units that are 
filled right away. 

The co‑op orients new members 
promptly
Give new members information about 
living in the co‑op right after they’ve 
moved in. If you want productive 
members who take an active role in the 
co‑op, then show the new members 
how to do that. Give them some 

options to choose from, but remember 
– the most important thing to ask of 
new members is to come to members’ 
meetings to learn about and vote on the 
issues. That’s the best way to get them 
involved in the co‑op. And while you’re 
sharing information, tell your new 
members a bit about what’s where in 
the surrounding community. It’s all part 
of the service!

Getting the results 
you want

To get the results you want, you’ll need 
the right people and the right tools. 

Your most important resource in 
filling units is the person prospective 
members deal with over the phone and 
in person when they come to see the 
unit. You need a friendly representative 
who is available at convenient times. 
Someone who can show the unit well 
and explain clearly what living in a 
co‑op offers. That person can be a 
member, but more and more co‑ops are 
realizing that their manager might be 
the best person – or, in a busy co‑op, 
someone whose job focuses on the 
members and marketing. 

Notice I’ve said nothing about the 
membership committee?  That’s 
because, in a competitive market, 
using a well‑meaning but slow‑to‑act 
membership committee to fill units 
may not be the best way to get the 
job done. You don’t need a whole 
committee to fill one vacancy – your 
applicants are applying for housing, not 
a job. Remember, they’ll be paying you, 
not the other way round. 

Nicholas Gazzard is the executive director 
of CHF Canada.

Keeping the co‑op full  

by Nicholas Gazzard

Don’t promise a unit to an applicant 
then “withdraw” the offer
It’s important for co‑ops to follow good policy and procedure when 
processing and accepting applicants as new members.
 
a new co‑op member must be approved by the board (or a committee 
made up of one or more directors that have been delegated this authority 
by the board in writing). In either case, board minutes must reflect the 
co‑op decision to approve a new member. Boards may delegate any other 
part of the co‑op member selection process to staff or committee. 

The policy used to select a member should be easy to follow, fair and 
consistent. and the procedure used for processing applicants and notifying 
a successful applicant should be clear and always adhered to. 

Most importantly, make sure that:

 the co‑op board has accepted the applicant before advising the 
successful applicant. 

 the member notifying the successful applicant of the co‑op’s decision 
has the authority to speak on behalf of the co‑op. an applicant has no 
idea who may speak for the co‑op and the co‑op may be bound by 
commitments made.

 the co‑op does not accept share or any other payment until after 
the board has approved and documented the approval of the new 
member. 

Once a co‑op commits, either orally or in writing, to give membership to 
an applicant in exchange for the applicant’s promise to pay or their actual 
payment, then the co‑op is legally bound to give that person membership. 
There are no circumstances that allow a co‑op to withdraw that agreement 
unless of course the applicant agrees.
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Home Auto Life RSPs Farm Business Group

Working 
with you to 
protect your 

co‑op.

Rhino Financial 
Services Ltd.
Phone (604) 581‑0471
Toll free 1‑866‑581‑0471

Dave B. Contracting & 
Maintenance
All your general contracting needs…

 Painting
 Tile work
 Unit inspections
 Drywall
 Landscaping
 Snow removal
 Door, frame – lock repairs
 Pressure washing
 Etc…Just ask!

I have been a Contractor in the Lower Mainland for over 
25 years. Working and living within the Co‑op Environment 
for the past 6 years has given me understanding of the 
fundamental need for continued “Quality Maintenance”.
Call for all your Maintenance needs.

Dave Balicki
Contractor

Phone 604.266.0415
Cell 604.616.2150
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the	new	view	B Y  A L Y  D E L A  C R U z  Y I P

A
las, summer break 
has reached an end 
as members return 
to school and work. 

My summer consisted of a bit of 
traveling to Tofino and Toronto. 

Tofino was absolutely gorgeous, 
and venturing into the quaint 
town was rather enjoyable. In 
addition to the relaxed pace and 
calming ocean view, Tofino and 
Ucluelet’s prominent co‑ops made 
the island atmosphere all the 
more pleasant. My family and I 
were sure to pick up stuff at the 
co‑op grocery stores (there was 
no need for us to go to the old 
co‑op hardware store, but it was 
reassuring to know it was there) 
and topped off our gas tank at 
the co‑op gas station for the long 
drive back to the Nanaimo ferry 
terminal. 

Toronto was a different kind of 
cool, big and loud and constantly 
bustling. It was easy to feel 
small. Nonetheless, I was lucky 
enough to find a few less crowded 
hangouts around Kensington 
Avenue and Queen Street 
West, both areas bursting with 
progressive creativity that made 
me think of places like The Drive 
and Granville Island at home. 

Summer travels reveal 
co‑ops everywhere

Aly and her sister Arielle, both Yes Camp 
grads, put in a good word for co‑op housing 
when they met NDP leader Jack Layton 
during their summer adventures.

The Toronto spot that really 
stood out for me, however, was 
Danforth Avenue. The Carrot 
Common is one hip space 
made up of various types of 
co‑ops, among them The Big 
Carrot Natural Food Store, a 
worker co‑op specializing in 
organic foodstuffs. More than 
50% of their profits earned 
go to community‑oriented 
organizations such as Carrot 
Cache (a fund supporting other 
worker co‑ops as well as organic 
farmers), social justice and 
advocacy group projects, and 
the Co‑operative Resource Pool 
of Ontario. Knowing all this 
made the bread and hummus 
I purchased there all the more 
delectable. And it turns out the 
Big Carrot was founded in 1984, 
just a few years before I was born, 
by four co‑operative women!

One of the most exciting yet 
brief memories of Toronto would 
have to be meeting NDP leader 
Jack Layton at Taste of the Dan, 
a festival that takes place on 
Danforth every year. I was able 
to put my nervousness aside, 
introducing myself while adding 
that I truly appreciated the work 
our own Libby Davies does on 
behalf of the co‑op housing 

movement. There wasn’t enough 
time to put much pressure on 
him to do more, but at least there 
was enough time to snap a quick 
photo!

In conclusion, though I was just a 
bit too punctual for CHF Canada’s 
2008 AGM in Toronto, I’m glad 
I was still able to observe some 
ever‑present components of a 

strong co‑operative movement. 
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Residential and 
commericial

	 Carpet
	 Vinyl
	 Laminate flooring

Quality 
workmanship 
guaranteed!

We work hard for 
our customers.

Fast and effective flooring service. Call Michael for a free estimate.

Cell: 604.729.7854 Office: 604.303.9898

Mention this ad for introductory 
offer 10% off glass at Abbotsford.

You will find satisfaction with...

	Replacing windows, sliding doors 
and hardware

	Replacing foggy double paned glass
	Window films

BRaD JOHNSTON, Vancouver (604) 525‑5365.
Head office: 7915 Edmonds Street, Burnaby BC 
V3N 1C1.

DOUG ROTH, abbotsford and 
Fraser Valley (604) 552‑4225. 2491 

McCallum Road, abbotsford, BC.

action_glass@telus.net   www.actionglassbc.com

NEW LOCATION
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national		

CHF Canada board 
visits Vancouver

C
HF Canada’s board of directors and Ontario 
council met in BC for their annual planning 
sessions in September. The visit gave the board 
a chance to see some BC co‑ops and learn more 

about our members in BC. They were particularly interested 
in learning more about work being done to fix leaky co‑ops, 
to which CHF Canada has made significant contributions.

“Thank you for the opportunity to meet with you and to learn 
more about the issues facing BC housing co‑ops,” president  
Ken Elliott wrote in a letter to CHF BC following the meeting. 
“The days we spent in Vancouver have made our strong 
partnership even stronger.”
 

In addition to their own meetings, CHF Canada directors met 
jointly with the board of CHF BC and took a bus tour to see 
local housing co‑ops. 

CHF BC president Wes Hosler took them on a tour of 
his own award‑winning co‑op, lore Krill in Vancouver’s 
Downtown Eastside, and proudly showed off his own unit. 
 
“We welcome CHF Canada to BC and appreciate this 
opportunity to get to know each other better,” said Wes 
Hosler at the end of the week‑long visit. “The relationship 
between the two federations has improved steadily over 
recent years and I would say it is now close to perfect.”
 
The major part of the meeting was devoted to planning 
CHF Canada activities and priorities for the coming year. The 
issues the board discussed included:
 
 a multi‑stakeholder campaign to reduce housing need 

in Canada, and gain support from government for more 
affordable housing in existing and new housing co ops

 the upload of program administration for Ontario’s 
provincial‑program co‑ops to the agency for 

 Co‑operative Housing, and reform of Ontario legislation 
affecting housing co‑ops

 new resources to help co‑ops with good management 
and governance

 the delivery of all 2020 Vision tools planned for Phase 1 
of the project

 interactive online education resources for co‑ops and 
their managers

 a review of CHF Canada’s governance including a 
consultative process among the leaders of the co‑op 
housing movement

 working with the Ontario government and our members 
to complete eviction law reform in the province.

CHF Canada directors and staff visited 
Lore Krill’s rooftop deck during a tour of 

Vancouver co‑ops.
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classifieds
ExCITING OPPORTUNITY! Increase your income with fast growing, 
cutting edge company helping to change lives by improving health 
and wealth. Contact Sheri at 604‑421‑9872 or 
info@cleanseyourbody.ca

OWN A HOME in a Danish‑inspired “co‑housing” community, 
providing diverse, sustainable, safe and healthy neighbourhoods 
with resident‑selected common facilities. Homes are available and 
new groups forming in the Lower Mainland, and many other areas 
within BC and Canada. For more information check out the website 
at www.cohousing.ca or call the information line 604.878.3311 

TEL: (604) 688‑6733  robfenton@telus.net
FAX: (604) 688‑6736
4th Floor, 195 Alexander Street, Vancouver BC V6A 1N8

Robert Fenton
Law Corporation Barrister & Solicitor

Specializing in co‑op matters.
I understand co‑ops as I lived 
co‑operatively for 13 years.

BRUCE J. ANDERSON CA

SUitE 540-475 WESt GEORGiA StREEt, VANCOUVER BC, CANADA  VB6 4M9
tEl: 604 684.8221  DiRECt: 604 642.5630  CEll: 604 838.5630  FAx: 604 684.8299

Email: bruce@ntacan.com   Website: www.ntacan.com

Members of CPA Associates International

We specialize in all types of 
residential and apartment 
pest control, from mice to 
birds to bed bugs, we will 
solve your problem.   

We also offer building 
maintenance and handy 
man services. 

Call us: 

Pest & Building 
 Services Ltd. 

ALMA

Jose Villarroel 778-887-4569      Email: AlmaPest@Telus.net 
Dave Whiting   778-886-4569      Website: www.AlmaPest.com

We provide a full range of 
legal services to housing 
co‑operatives:

• Rules and Occupancy 
Agreements

• Membership and 
Terminations

• Meetings and 
governance

• Building envelope 
refinancing

Please contact 
Geoffrey Dabbs at:

Direct: 604.642.0117
Main: 604.642.6422
Fax: 604.642.6433
Email: gd@gdlaw.ca 

www.gdlaw.ca

1500 ‑ 1030 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC 
Canada V6E 2Y3

A  P A R T N E R S H I P  O F  L A W  C O R P O R A T I O N S
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the	co‑op	connection

I
an MacPherson will soon step 
down as head of the BC Institute 
for Co‑operative Studies (BCICS), a 
co‑operative research organization 

he established at the University of 
Victoria (UVIC). He feels there is more 
to be done to raise the profile of 
co‑ops and the Institute itself.

MacPherson, a professor of history 
at UVIC, has focused his academic 
research on the history of the 
co‑operative movement. His published 
work includes Co‑operation, Conflict 
and Consensus:  BC Central and the 
credit union movement to 1994. 

“One of the key problems in the co‑op 
world,” says MacPherson, “is the 
shortage of good information to be 
accessed easily. One of my dreams 
for BCICS was to create a flexible and 
open system, like Wikipedia, where we 
could accumulate resources. Co‑op 
housing has done a great job creating 
information, but for consumer co‑ops, 
credit unions, and worker co‑ops, the 

university regulations. They offer only 
occasional online courses, but close to 
80 students have completed research 
contracts with the Institute.

“One of the most enjoyable parts of 
this has been having those young 
people involved,” says MacPherson. 

With retirement, MacPherson looks 
forward to the free time that will allow 
him to write, but he’d also like to 
help BCICS deepen the information 
on co‑operatives and make sure the 
information is widely available. 

“I hope that people in the co‑op 
movement will recognize the variety 
and strength of the movement…and 

that we can all be good allies.” 

 For information about BCICS, visit 
web.uvic.ca/bcics.

information is often highly repetitive 
and rather shallow.”

MacPherson himself has played a 
significant part in the movement 
he studies. He was the founding 
president of the Canadian Co‑operative 
association and has served on the 
boards of BC Central Credit Union, the 
Canadian Co‑operative Credit Society, 
the Co‑operative College of Canada 
and the Co‑operative Union of Canada. 

In 2000, MacPherson was inspired 
to create an institute dedicated to 
co‑operative studies and co‑operative 
values. He was the Dean of Humanities 
at UVIC at the time and a conversation 
with a student sparked the idea. His 
position at the university put him in 
the right place to make it happen. His 
experience made him the right person. 

BCICS has expanded research on 
co‑ops, with ten books coming out 
this year. Their course offerings 
at UVIC have been limited due to 

Retiring head of co‑op institute 
says there’s more work to do

Ian MacPherson is stepping down as head 
of BC Institute for Co‑operative Studies 

(BCICS) at the University of Victoria.

Marsh & Marsh Inc.

Chartered Accountants
Vancouver  Burnaby 
R.K (Ken) Marsh W.A. (Bill) Marsh
 R.G. (Richard) Marsh

747 East Broadway 405 – 1901 Rosser Ave.
Tel. 604.875.1491 Tel. 604.299.6344
Fax. 604.875.6253 Fax. 604.299.6355

Amy W. Leung
Chartered Accountant
is pleased to announce the moving of her office to:

#206-1201 West Pender Street
Vancouver, BC V6E 2V2
Tel: (604) 687-2880
Fax : (604) 687-2887

SERVING CO‑OP, NPO AND SMALL BUSINESS CLIENTS SINCE 1987.



Barristers & Solicitors

Co-op Law
Terminations

Corporate 
Compliance
Governance

Dispute Resolution 
and Avoidance

Rules/Occupancy 
Agreements/Policies 

Drafting & Enforcement

Construction Law
Envelope remediation

Consultants
Financing
Tendering

Contractor disputes
Mediation/arbitration

Builders Liens
Litigation

Privacy Law
Compliance

Privacy Audits

Human Rights Law
Compliance
Litigation

Experienced
Legal advice for 
Co-operatives

306 - 126 E15th Street
North Vancouver, BC

V7L 2P9

Please Contact:

Grant Haddock
604.983.6670

communitiesfirst 

MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE A CAREER 
MOVE… JOIN THE CANA TEAM

If  you have strong client relations skills, a penchant 
for detail and accuracy, and a desire to work as a 
member of a high-performing team… 

Then we might have the perfect career opportunity 
for you. We offer a comprehensive training 
program, great clients, a fun and productive 
workplace along with a competitive salary and 
benefits package.

Interested? Send your resume along with a cover 
letter to brendah@canateam.com

R&E Gas Co.

•  Installation of gas and electric hot water tanks, 
furnaces & boilers.

•  Gas fitting service.

CHF BC membership card holders receive 
10% off parts and labour 

Call 604‑874‑6968 or 604‑306‑3399
r ‑ e g a s . b c . c a

ARMAN EXPERT

Carpet & Upholstery
Furnace & Duct Cleaning

Call for free estimate on hallway and 
common area carpets. 20% discount 
to co‑op members and management.

DRYER VENT CLEANING

For most effective and economic cleaning call 
604.202.7700

P a t r i c i a  H a l l 
Certified General Accountant

4246 Hoskins Road 
North Vancouver, BC
V7K 2P6

Auditing • Administration • Computer Support

Tel: 604 924‑1230
Cell: 604 626‑1813

patriciahallcga@shaw.ca


